AB1QP: 15m and 10m a big letdown again this year. Nothing heard on 10m at all. Great
job again by the organizers and thanks to the mobiles and the 1x1s for adding excitement.
See you next year.
AC8JF: Lots of big 20M signals in Michigan throughout the contest!
AD5BU: Unfortunately K4A did not seem to be on 20m--at least not where I could find
him. (I did get all the others of the spelling bee!) Maybe I'll have better luck next year.
Thanks for running the contest.
CT2FKA: My first FQP. Only on for a little while. Maybe next year I will have more
time.
DL8USA: Not the best propagation, but many activators, missed my last UNION,
activation was not in my time rx window.
EA6AZ: It was a real pleasure for me to participate in Florida QSO party. The
propagation has been very good and I've been able to work some counties new one for
me. Thanks to all who have contacted me and helped me to make a good contest. See you
next year in the contest.
G0FPU: Good contest. Made a few more contacts this year.
G3LIK: Very frustrating in long queue behind other W stations and QRO East
Europeans, had family commitments over the weekend, so could not participate fully.
Good to have SD for logging
G4JFS: Good to hear so many stations on. Some all-time new Florida counties for me.
HB9FBP: Hallo again Florida QSO Party! I waited a long time the beginning of this day,
this year I used my renewed station, Antenna Mosley ta 54 xln 5 and yaesu ft 2000D with
100w. I enjoed the FQP and my target was improve the result...I hope will be achieved
hihi... During FQP here in Switzerland it rained a lot more reason to stay at home, but
propagation was not excellent. Thank to all Florida stations they called incessantly... See
you next year for Florida QSO Party (if possible with BBQ).
I4VEQ: Bands were quite open, 20 and 15 were great. Some contacts on 10 but only few
stations active. Just an hour on 40 because 20 were open till late in the night. Thanks to
FL stations who called and to the mobiles for their great effort. Cu next year.
K0GEO: QRT all day Sat due to lightning. Limited time on Sun but enjoyed several
QSO's.
K1C: What do you do when poor propagation and schedule conflicts foil plans for a DX
club SES? You go chase mobiles around the Sunshine State....

K2DFC: Thanks to all the Rover stations who gave out the many counties.
K2NPN: It sure was a great weekend for the FQP. I had lots of fun and look forward to
FQP 2014.
K3GY: K4F F4L K4O K4R K4I K4D K4A GREAT !
K4CTL: Clean sweep on all 1x1 calls.
K4ORD: Missed all but last hour or so Saturday but got in most of Sunday, 40M was
good to northern FL, and 20M to southern FL. From here in southern VA, makes all the
difference to be in the right place. I had fun the Mobiles did a great job.
K5ME: Good contest. 15m was disappointing.
K5ZD: Sorry, not much time to play this year.
K5ZZR: A fantastic contest. Lots of participation and very courteous operators. See you
next year.
K6CSL: Good conditions. Doubled my last year score.
K8IR: Still the best weekend of the year for chasing world-class mobile ops.
K9UIY: Thanks to all for another FQP! Missed the sweep by one (OKE). Condx were
not too bad except 10m never opened at all for me.
KB1ZBU: Lots of fun for my first real QSO Party participation. Only had a couple of
hours to work.
KB3SGY: Great contest; this is my first entry.
KD0EKT: Spelling bee was a great idea!
KD0OIX: I had a great time. Lots of Florida stations calling and the spelling bee was a
nice touch. Thank you for your work in organizing the QSO party.
KI0I: Great job by the mobile ops, the county coverage was awesome. The fixed station
activity was also very good. The sponsors of FQP do a great job promoting the event and
it shows in a fun qso party. Thanks to all the FQP ops for a good weekend of fun.
KJ4FUU: I made my first ever CW contact. I just hope K4A copied my call correctly. I
think they did.
KW5GP: First time I've done CW in years. That was a hoot.

LY5A: Worked all Florida counties.
M0CFW: I did not hear any station on 10m band this year. Thanks for QSOs and see you
next year.
N1NN: My eighth Florida QSO Party!
N1RLR: Enjoyable contest; it is a shame that band conditions wouldn't hold together on
Sunday afternoon for any great period of time.
N3CR: The mobiles/portables make it a great contest!
N4CC: Hope I made a few happy with Idaho mult. Sorry I only had one hour to operate.
N4JF: Nice meeting old friends and making new ones.
N4NW: Worked all the special 1x1 stations again this year. Hope I get the special quick
award. More QSOs this year and more FL counties. Still did not get them all, missed
Charlotte, Liberty & Wakulla. Operated 6.5 hours of the total 20 - too many honey-do
projects here to put in more time!
N4PN: Plenty of activity, mostly on 20m cw. Wish more would spend at least a little
time on 40m. Next door here that would be great. Thanks to K4BAI/K5YAA and K4KG
for their great operating skills and ears.
N9BT: I should have been doing my homework, but this was more fun.
N9YUY: New upgrade to general. First contest at home qth.
ND3R: Great contest as always. Almost got the clean sweep again but close only counts
in horseshoes and hand grenades.
NO2D: This year I heard many stations loud that could not copy my QRP 5 watts. In past
years if I heard them I could usually work them. I used GenLog but really did not know it
well enough, so had to make a lot of changes to get my log in shape. I tried to calculate
my score but it seems too high, so please check it if you can. Always enjoy FQP.
NS8O: Very fine operators on the special events stations, especially the CW ops! Thanks
for a fine contest right up to the end. Look for OH QP in late August!
PA9WOR: Nice to work the Florida QSO party this year! I did change my attic antenna
setup to add 10 meter and good to see it's still working (somewhat HI).
PG2AA: Great event again! Missed the letter A for FLORIDA. Hope next year new try!
SP1AEN: Fine contest. Tks to K3TW for very nice plaque in 2012.

SP5GH: Didn't hear K4A. Very weak activity on cw.
VA3DX: Time limited this year , no Saturday qsos at all.
VE3KZ: Another try at the Canadian CW record. Another fun weekend!
VE3XD: Antennas for 20 and 15 in the attic made for slow going with QRP. Thanks to
all for the contacts.
VE5BCS: The band was just ok, most contacts were called many times thanks for nice
contest.
VE5KS: Only missed Gulf for the sweep. Condx could have been better.
VK4TT: G'day to others in FQP.
VY2LI: To distribute the Prince Edward Island mult to as many as possible, I deviated
from my usual Phone only and operated in the Mixed category. CW is not my comfort
zone (although I'm enjoying it more), so I hope I did not tick off too many with my
operating skills. The consequences of this strategy would drop me out of the running for
any awards, but I was only in it for the fun. Due to eye fatigue, I terminated the test at
20:00Z with 99 mults on the screen. An even 100 would have looked nicer. Great party. I
missed my usual March vacation in Florida this year.
W0EB: Managed to spell FLORIDA - good signals on 20 and found K4A on 40. Only
had an hour to participate before having to leave on a trip.
W0ETT: Thanks for the great county coverage by FL ops and especially mobile stations!
W1END: Never a dull moment. Mobiles stole the show.
W2RR: My second time for an all-cw sweep. Thanks to NO5W/NAS to cap it off. Also
worked all 7 1x1s.
W2UDT: Operated part-time both days due to family commitments. Missed 40M nite
time Saturday. Sunday was great with 20M being the "Big Band" with lots of activity.
Checked 10M several times but NIL. 15M Sunday was good. With lots of county activity
I'm sure there were clean sweeps. Thanks to all the mobiles for making the contest
interesting. Also, I think I worked all FLORIDA stations this time. Fun as usual. CU all
next year and thanks for putting on another great FQP!
W7GB: Nice QSO party. Not much time this weekend for QSO partying.
W7KAM: Worked all 7 1X1's on 20 meter phone, tnx to all the operators who worked so
hard.

W7YAQ: Another excellent running of the FQP! Pileups on the mobiles were fierce at
times, and a challenge to break from the West Coast. Hats off to the mobile ops with their
amazing rates and great ears. Kudos to the contest organizers. I look forward to reading
another fine writeup on the FQP website from K1TO now that the 2013 FQP is in the
books.
W8KNO: Really had only one day to play. The Party was a success as I contacted 3 of
the 6 six counties I needed for worked all Florida! Hear you next year.
W8RU: Excellent QSO party. Kudos to the mobiles for keeping it interesting.
W9QL: My first contest with the new FT-DX5000MP. A huge learning curve with all
the features in this amazing radio. As always, thanks go to the mobiles who accounted for
many of my multipliers. Conditions were better on Saturday than Sunday, although it
seemed like there was not a lot of participation on 40 Saturday night. Scored 12 more Q's
than last year, but three less counties. Managed to sweep the 1x1's on 15 and 20. I believe
this is my best score to date in the FQP.
W9RE: Was able to only operate Sunday afternoon and still almost got a sweep-very
good
WA3HAE: Always a great contest! The mobiles were beyond superb. Tnx to all for the
Q’s. Missed one county on CW – OKE, and two on SSB – OKE and DES. Next year I’ll
be back to try again for the double sweep.
WA6URY: Operated remote from Tokyo, Japan.
WB8JUI: Thanks for allowing me to ride along again this year!
WF3M: Not much free time weekend. Great qso party as always.
WU5Z: The 2013 Fla QSO Party was great fun. Getting all 7 special event stations was
like catching rare DX. W4FCG/M should get a medal!

K3TW: Many thanks for another very enjoyable FQP running QRP. My only regret was
sitting in front of the rig all weekend and not having more time to enjoy the spectacular
Florida weather at this time of the year. However, I did find time to make one visit to the
outdoor pool for a short break. Tower #1 is in the ground now, but not high enough for a
yagi antenna, so I used my 80m and 40m dipoles again with great results. Overall, band
conditions seemed slightly down from last year, with the exception of a late Sunday
afternoon opening to Europe on 15m and a European QSO on 10m. With only an hour
left, I thought I had a chance of breaking 400K points, but it didn't happen. No doubt with
some yagi antennas next year, it will be possible if band conditions hold up. Thanks to
the Special Event 1X1 callsign stations for spending ample time on 40m to make a clean
sweep easy, otherwise it would have been impossible with QRP via backscatter on the
higher bands. It's my pleasure to continue sponsoring two plaque awards for Poland, as I
have fond memories of living and working in Warsaw years ago. See you all next year
and OJ!
K4JC: Once again this year work and family commitments prevented me from
participating as fully as I would have liked, but I'm still happy with what I was able to do
with limited time. Onward to 2014!!
K4LO: Last year was my first FQP and came in 3rd for Single Op SSB. So...thought I'd
try Single Op CW for my 2nd FQP. Again, had great fun, but lost my main antenna
Sunday morning and had to use wire antennas for the rest of the contest. Condx Saturday
were poor, and Sunday was worse, but still had fun. See you again next year for my 3rd
FQP!!
K9ES: Operated from MOBILE going from AD4ES office to my QTH after our
Aeronautical Mobile effort was unsuccessful on first day. Operated MOBILE without
Driver - Unassisted Equipment - IC706 Mk-2-G 100 Watts, AH4 Tuner, Hmbr
Broadband Whip Had evening event so I could not operate longer on Day 1. Day 2
operation was with AD4ES Mobile Team.
KC4ERT: Set up display operation at Navarre Beach Funfest. Line noise of S-9+ made
for horrible/impossible conditions.
KD2JA: Limited time on the air just to work some mobiles.
KI4EBD: Great Fun but no one was on 10m or 15m that I could hear.
KK4CIS: My second FQP and first mixed mode effort. Very glad I was able to switch
between phone and cw. Saturday was a lot of fun. Sunday was slow going. Many thanks
to all who answered my call and apologies to those I just couldn't pull out. Thanks to the
folks at FCG that make this event happen. OJ and see you next year!
KR4X: Part time effort on Saturday only. I really need to improve my antenna situation.
KV4MS: Looking forward to next year.

N4ZQ: Always a lot of fun running in the Bikini State QSO Party.
NN4X: I had fun as time permitted. This was the first time I've experimented with
N1MM's SO2R feature, which was humbling. Sadly, I lost 2 QSO's - one was a W7 in
OR or WA, IIRC. *SOMEHOW*, after fat-fingering a few keys, the QSO's were deleted,
which made me feel awful. Anyway, I had a good time, which is what mattered.
NT4TS: What happened to Sunday? Did it go away?
W4ARM: Operated last hour Saturday evening, was able to make 115 contacts, good
rate. Good conditions Sunday, but slow in middle of the day. Worked more DX this year,
adding to the mults. Many of the same guys worked on 15-20-40. 5 qso's on 10m where I
found KH6. Glad I could give out so many q's from DAD.
W4GV: Had a great time with this semi-serious effort.
W4TCH: Was a great experience for the contest newbees I was mentoring. As always
contesting is the best practice for a disaster group such as BEARS to get the long hours
and to develop what I call their "radio ears".
WA4DMV: No hope for awards for me, but I hope my contacts can help someone else.
WA4OAB: I almost forgot to submit my log, has been a very busy month. Good QSO
party, enjoyed 20m being open. Looking forward to 2014 already.

